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Join us at the newly refreshed HPC and AI on Wall Street event, the foremost conference dedicated to
showcasing tech innovation on Wall Street. With executive advisors from our newly formed Customer
Advisory Board, and new Event Chair, Jem Pagán, HPC and AI on Wall Street 2019 is the premier innovation
event bringing together thought leaders and industry forerunners alike to share their experiences and
strategies that are setting the standards for Capital Markets today and the future. HPC and AI on Wall
Street is composed of the leading advanced scale technology buyers on Wall Street and broader Financial
Services segments, delivering an environment designed for innovative providers to share and showcase
their value to the leading advanced scale executive leadership on Wall Street and the broader Financial
Services segment.
For more information contact Ana Ware (Vazquez) at
ana@taborcommunications.com

Produced by
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“Our goal at HPC and AI on Wall Street is to deliver the message that high
performance computing is a hyper-enabler to digital transformation and digital
disruption. Our executive attendees this year will exit our conference informed
of the innovations and leading use cases for HPC adoption in financial services.
Our technical attendees will have the opportunity to explore and collaborate
with the leading providers of FinTech innovation.
HPC and AI on Wall Street will share the stories and experiences of our leaders in
innovation and digital transformation. HPC and AI on Wall Street, for example,
will offer in-depth explorations of HPC use cases in High Frequency Trading;
Blockchain innovations in Financial Services; Alternative Crypto platforms to
Blockchain; and the use cases that are driving adoption from all segments
of the financial services market participants. We will present, for example,
HPC innovation use cases in Cloud Computing; Infrastructure; Applications
Development and Cyber Security that are leading the challenge of digital
transformation in financial services. We are excited to showcase new content,
innovation, lessons learned, relevant use cases and strategies this September
during our 2019 program of keynote sessions, fire-side chats and interactive
panels.”
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ADVANCED ANALYTICS

Meet our Event Chair

Jem Pagán

Sponsorship Opportunities
PLATINUM SPONSOR PACKAGE

BRONZE SPONSOR PACKAGE

•

Keynote session with a top executive from the exhibiting
organization and an invited Wall Street Speaker
(15) Full conference registrations to invite guests of your
choice to the conference program
’Keynote’ video: a fully produced recording of your
organization’s presentation, promoting your thought
leadership at HPC and AI on Wall Street
All items included in Bronze Sponsorship Package

•

Total Value: $111,000
* Limited to 2 Sponsors

•

Pricing: $60,000

•
•

•

Pricing: $10,000

•
•
•
•
•

One exhibit space in the show
(spaces are first come, first serve)
Exhibitor logo on all printed and online material
Logo on the website
Listing in pre-show and at show official program guide
Electronic list of show and conference registrations
including name, company, address, phone and fax
Badge scanners will be provided to capture attendee
information including email addresses
Select Tabor Communications media opportunities
(ask your account manager for details)
Total Value: $20,000

GOLD SPONSOR PACKAGE
Pricing: $40,000
•
•
•

•

Speaking opportunity on a panel or break-out session
(guaranteed)
(10) Full conference registrations to invite guests of your
choice to the conference program
’Panel’ video: a fully produced recording of your
organization’s presentation, promoting your thought
leadership at HPC and AI on Wall Street
All items included in Bronze Sponsorship Package
Total Value: $54,000
* Limited to 2 Sponsors
1 Speaking Opportunity Each

SILVER SPONSOR PACKAGE
Pricing: $20,000
•
•
•

Select Speaking Opportunities on a panel or breakout
(first come first serve)
(5) Full conference registrations to invite guests of your
choice to the conference program
All items included in Bronze Sponsorship Package
Total Value: $34,000
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HOSTED ROUND TABLE DINNER
Pricing: $15,000
•
•
•
•

Invitation only hosted dinner moderated by select
individuals
Intimate audience enabling industry and technologists to
engage in a healthy dialog
Electronic list of show and conference registrations
including name, company, address, phone and fax
Badge scanners will be provided to capture attendee
information including email addresses
Total Value: $30,000
* Only 14 Dinners available

